*Please read the 'Eligibility Criteria' attached. Please fill up ONLY if you fulfill the criteria.

A. Company Information

Company Name .............................................................................................................................................
Postal Address ................................................................................................................................................
Concerned Officer ............................................................ Designation ...............................................................
Email ...................................................................................................... Website ......................................................
Phone .................................................................................................... Mobile number .........................................

B. Supporting Documents (Photocopies to be provided. All documents are Mandatory)

☐ Pan Card    ☐ Accreditation Certificate    ☐ GST Registration

☐ Audited Financial Statements for last 3 years

C. General Information

1. Accreditation - Year of Accreditation......................................................................................................

2. Organic Standards for certification:
   • NPOP
   • NOP
   • JAS
   • EU
   • Others

3. Total branch offices/ operations in India................................................................................................
   Mention the States:
   • .................................................................................................................................
   • .................................................................................................................................
   • .................................................................................................................................
   • .................................................................................................................................
   • .................................................................................................................................

4. Number of Organic Projects certified :
   • Individual crop production
   • ICS
   • Processing
   • Trading
   • Input

5. Total area certified under organic status: ..............................................................................................
6. Total number of organic products certified

7. Total number of Transaction certificates generated in 2016-17
   a. Domestic TC's
   b. Export TC's

8. Total Company's Annual turnover for last 3 years
   (please attach audited financial statement)

10. Have you ever been de accredited/ blocked by the APEDA?
    • Yes
    • No

I hereby declare that the information and details provided above in this form are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and I will provide all the information and assistance, if required by the expert screening committee, including physical access to my fields and facilities for verification.

I, further agree to be abided by the terms and conditions as finalised and amended by Organic India from time to time.

Name & Signature of Signing Officer

Date: Seal:

*Eligibility for applications- Certification Agency/ Body

• Certification body accredited as per NPOP, Govt of India are only eligible to apply.
• Applicants with accreditations for other standards than NSOP will be given weightage.
• Certification bodies should be operating in more than one state.
• Certification bodies should be operating for more than 03 years (Before April 2014)
• Applicants should not have been suspended/de accredited by APEDA for any non conformities in the past one year.

Terms & Conditions

• By entering these awards, the applicant will be deemed to have read and understood the terms and conditions and be bound by them. These terms and conditions include any instructions set out in the application form.
• Applications which are not complete in every respect are liable to be rejected.
• Jury members of Jaivik India Awards reserves the right at its absolute discretion to reject any application that it deems inappropriate.
• Application must be signed by the person responsible for submitting the application and to whom all correspondence regarding the awards should be sent.
• Fully completed application forms with all supporting documents (including photographs, certificates, awards and/or appreciations, etc.) are to be sent ICCOA No. 58/3, 39'A' Cross, 11th Main, 4th ‘T’ Block, Jayanagar, Bangalore - 560041. So as to reach on or before 10th December 2017.
• Applications received after 10th December 2017 will not be entertained.
• The Awards will be judged by a multidisciplinary panel of judges and their decision will be binding & final on the applicants.
• Jury of Jaivik India awards reserves the complete right to change the selection process, parameters and timelines as deemed fit.
• An applicant should submit only one application. Two or more application from a single applicant will be liable to be rejected.
• Details of the winners will be publicised.
• Any dispute arising will be mutually resolved through an arbitration process only.

Confidentiality Agreement & Commitment

All information shared will remain confidential and will be not be shared with any person or organisation, private of govt. It will not be reproduced in whole, or in part, nor any of the information contained therein be disclosed to any third party. There will be no form of reproduction, dissemination, copying, disclosure, modification, distribution and or publication of this material. The same will be used only for the purpose of evaluation. Post evaluation the documents will be destroyed.

Jaivik Office Address:
#2, NG Complex, 2nd Floor, 30th Cross, Jayanagar 4th ‘T’ Block, Bengaluru - 560 041.
T: +91 80 2608 0700, E: jaivik.awards@iccoa.org